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Welcome to the latest newsletter 
from the Central Otago Branch of the 
Resource Management Law 
Association. 

The purpose of the newsletter is to 
inform our local members of the 
latest resource management news 
from our part of the region, including 
Environment Court cases, plan 
changes and reviews, local issues that 
may be of interest, and upcoming 
events planned by the RMLA and 
associated organisations. 

If you or your group is planning on 
holding any newsworthy events or 
seminars, please get in touch so we 
can get the word out. 

Newsletter Contact: Alyson Hutton Hutton.alyson@gmail.com
Committee Contacts: Jayne MacDonald (Treasurer) jmacdonald@mactodd.co.nz

Katharine Hockly (Secretary) Katharine.hockly@qldc.govt.nz
Natalie Hampson (Chair) Natalie@me.co.nz

In this edition: 
• committee update
• update from the Queenstown Lakes District Council 
• update from Central Otago District Council 
• update from Otago Regional Council
• recent case law
• upcoming events
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Committee Update

Changes to Executive Roles

The committee had its AGM on the 5th of December. A key outcome of the meeting was the change in roles 
for two of the executive positions. Alice Balme has chosen to hand over the reins of Committee Chair after 
several years in the role. She is keen to remain on the branch committee though which is great. Natalie 
Hampson (Market Economics Ltd – Wanaka) has taken up the role of Chair (previously Treasurer) and Jayne 
MacDonald has taken up the role of Treasurer. Katharine Hockly has agreed to stay on as Secretary. 
Executive contact emails can be found on page 1. Feel free to get hold of us at any time.

Combined Xmas Function

The Arrowtown Bowling Club turned out to be a great venue and the weather held out enough (it was a bit 
chilly) for some bowling action.  A great time was had by all – see photos later in the newsletter. Team 12 
took out the main competition, with some impressive bowling by Oli, Craig, Ian and Katrina. The ‘corner to 
corner’ whiskey challenge was won by Hayley. A huge thanks goes out to the event sponsors for making it 
possible – thanks for supporting RMLA, NZPI and NZILA.

Seasons Greetings

Finally, on behalf of the local RMLA branch committee, we hope you have a great Christmas and New Year 
with time to relax with family and friends and recharge for 2020. Hopefully summer decides to arrive too! 
See you next year.

Branch News



Queenstown Lakes District Council
Mediation schedules for Stages 1 and 2

The Environment Court has confirmed the mediation Schedule for the QLDC PDP Stage 1 & 2 appeals for the first half of 
2020 as follows. 
https://www.qldc.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/Planning/District-Plan/PDP-Stage-2/Minutes-and-Memoranda/2019-12-13-
Minute-re-Stage-1-2-Mediation-Timetable.pdf

Remote economy research shines light on local talent

Earlier this year, QLDC commissioned a survey on residents who earn their income from outside the district – our remote 
economy. The aim of the Remote Economy research was to better understand this part of the local community and uncover 
potential opportunities to tap into their skillsets and help diversify the economy.  

A summary of this research has now been released and can be viewed on the QLDC website: 
www.qldc.govt.nz/services/economic-development-projects.

Although only a small segment of this community took part in the research, the information gathered provides rich insight 
into this emerging part of our workforce. QLDC Economic Development Manager Peter Harris advised the research was the 
first of the kind for New Zealand and he is pleased with the findings.

Key findings include:
• Expertise: Marketing, engineering, design, IT, education, and others.
• Income gathering: Three out of four make all their income outside the district
• Demographics: Average respondent 47 years old – evenly split between males and females.
• Travel: Almost two thirds travel regularly. Of those who travel, they spend on average 44 days away from the district each 

year, spending 65% of this time travelling internationally.
• Potential opportunities: One in three remote workers see potential to grow a team locally, and one in two either want to 

start a new business or support others launching a start-up.

News
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Central Otago District Council

Plan changes around Cromwell are flavour of the month in Central Otago, with Plan Change 14 being 
notified for submissions (closing date 18th December) and the release of the decision on Plan Change 13 
pending. 

The Cromwell Spatial Plan has been adopted by the Council and the first tranche of work on a rural plan 
change is underway to inform the community of future planning provisions surrounding Cromwell’s urban 
area. 

Other parts of the district continue to experience growth and renewed development in places like St 
Bathans. Rural lifestyle properties are also proving to be popular, however some of these areas are now 
experiencing reverse sensitivity issues in relation to the horticulture activities that are also growing 
alongside these. 

Council is also gearing up for further projects to implement the Cromwell Spatial Plan, is underway on a 
spatial plan for the Alexandra-Clyde area and is putting in place the plans and framework for the District 
Plan review, EPlan and NPS template implementation.

News…



Otago Regional Council
Otago Regional Councillors received a letter from Minister for the Environment David Parker summarising the outcome of an 
investigation he requested in May into ORC’s preparedness to resolve historic mining privileges ahead of their 2021 deadline.

The investigation, undertaken by Honorary Professor Peter Skelton, sought to determine whether ORC was on track to 
implement a planning framework that gives effect to the National Policy Statement on Freshwater Management in time to 
consider water permit applications before the expiry of “deemed permits” (historic mining privileges). The investigation also
sought to identify what support ORC could use to achieve this.

To bridge the gap between the expiry of water permits in Otago in 2021, and when a new Regional Policy Statement and 
Land and Water Plan for Otago will be operative, an interim change to ORC’s water plan was recommended by Minister 
Parker.

The short-term policy framework is planned around principles that include:

• The focus must remain on the bigger picture – the Water Plan review. The Water Permit plan change should be as concise 
as required to achieve a fit for purpose management regime.

• Water allocation should be based on water use, not paper allocation.
• Consideration of potential impacts on existing water abstractors, and existing priorities in deemed permits.
• Efficiency of time and cost for both ORC, applicants and other parties.
• Opportunities for data gathering that will inform the Water Plan review should be pursued.

While the long-term focus of water management for Otago will be on reviewing the Regional Policy Statement and the Land 
and Water Regional Plan, ORC is interested in understanding community expectations and views about the interim policy the 
Water Permit plan change will include. 

A Council meeting has been called on the 7th of January at 10am to enable a Public Forum to provide the opportunity for 
any members of the public who wish to speak to the Council on possible content of a bespoke Water Permits Plan Change. 

Individuals will be given 10-minute speaking slots and groups who wish to speak together will be given 15-minute speaking 
slots. All interested parties are encouraged to submit their request to speak during this public forum by midday, 20 
December 2019, if possible, by registering with the Committee Secretary at liz.spector@orc.govt.nz

News…
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Ballantyne Barker Holdings v Queenstown 

Lakes District Council [2019] NZHC 2844
A recent High Court decision on an appeal by Ballantyne Barker Holdings Limited (BBHL) made some helpful findings in 
respect of consent notices and covenants preventing further subdivision or development.

BBHL originally proposed to subdivide 48 ha of rural land in Wanaka into seven allotments and one balance lot. The 
application was rejected by the Queenstown Lakes District Council, and on appeal the Environment Court granted a reduced 
five lot subdivision in its interim decision. The adequacy of any instruments volunteered by BBHL restricting future 
subdivision or development was a matter relevant to that decision. 

Relevantly, the Environment Court considered that amending consent notices was "relatively easy". The Court also stated its 
preference for covenants preventing further development to be for 40 – 60 years, rather than in the form volunteered by 
BBHL which prevented further development until such time as there was a plan change rezoning the land.  

The High Court looked firstly at the Court's reliance on its conclusion that consent notices were relatively easy to vary.  
Dunningham J found that there was "insufficient evidence to support such a conclusion" [41] and secondly that the case law 
dictates that consent notices should not be able to be changed "relatively easily":

[45] The case law makes it clear that because a consent notice gives a high degree
of certainty both to the immediately affected parties at the time subdivision consent is granted, and to the public at 
large, it should only be altered when there is a material change in circumstances (such as a rezoning through a plan 
change process),which means the consent notice condition no longer achieves, but rather obstructs, the sustainable 
management purposes of the RMA. In such circumstances, the ability to vary or cancel the consent notice condition 
can hardly be seen as objectionable.

Dunningham J also ruled that the Environment Court's preference for a restrictive covenant that endured for 40 to 60 years, 
over one that was contingent on a plan change, was flawed.  Her Honour found that the proffered form of the consent notice 
from BBHL, making the duration of the development restriction conditional on rezoning rather than a timeframe, was found 
to be "logical" [49], "more in keeping with the RMA's purpose of sustainable management" and "good planning" [50].  
Accordingly, the determination that the proffered consent notice was unsatisfactory was found to be a material error.

Case Law



Ballantyne Barker Holdings v Queenstown Lakes District 

Council continued…
Given that a minute of the Environment Court had made it clear that the extent of the subdivision was likely to be limited 
as a consequence of the Court's concerns about the adequacy of the no-subdivision consent notice or covenant, the High 
Court accepted that the errors were material and the application has been remitted back to the Environment Court for 
reconsideration.

Case Law…

RMLA Membership – Don’t forget to Renew

Do you have colleagues that that are not members of the 
RMLA?  Perhaps you have some new staff that have not yet 
joined?  Membership benefits include access to all news articles, 
press releases, knowledge hubs, media library, publications, 
webinars, member directory and discounted event tickets for 
national roadshows and conference.  It would be great to build 
our local membership / RMLA community.  JOIN NOW. 

RMLA Conference 2020

The next RMLA Conference will be held in Rotorua 
on the 17-18th September at the Rotorua Energy 
Events Centre. The national conference is a great 
opportunity for Central Otago members to network 
with a broad range of practitioners and benefit 
from some top-class speakers and panel sessions. 
Further information to come next year.

https://www.rmla.org.nz/join/


RMLA / NZPI / 
NZILA 

Christmas 
Function 2019

Thanks again to 
our sponsors. A 

great night had by 
all!



Upcoming Branch and National Roadshow Events

National Roadshows & Webinars
The calendar for national roadshow and webinars will be developed by the national 
committee early in the new year. As soon as we hear what’s planned and available, 
we will lock them into our 2020 calendar. Watch this space. 

2020 – Then and Now – Local Branch Event
Back in 2002 QLDC published a Council sponsored strategy planning document for 
the community to determine its vision for the resort’s future – in 2020. 

In 2020 the local RLMA and others will host an event which tests the processes and 
visioning exercise undertaken in 2002 and discuss the successes and weaknesses of 
that process so we can all learn for the future. What aspects of the 2020 vision 
were achieved and what was not achieved (and why)? Click here to read the 2020 
vision for Queenstown – some successes and failures are quite apparent.

So rarely do we reflect back on the efficacy of past planning and decision making. 
This event is a chance to do just that. More details on this exciting event will come 
in the new year.  If you would like to assist, please contact Alyson Hutton: 
alyson@brownandcompany.co.nz

Next Branch Meeting:

The next branch meeting is 
set for the week of the 27th

January (TBC).   If you have 
any ideas for local events, 
please get in touch with 
the Committee Chair or 
Secretary (see page 1) so 
we can include them on 
the agenda. 

https://www.qldc.govt.nz/assets/OldImages/Files/Small_community_plans/Tomorrows_Queenstown_2002.pdf
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